
Практическая работа №18 

 
Тема: Описание и сообщение, как формы монологического высказывания; образцы текстов 

по изучаемой теме. 

Цель работы: Отработать навыки практического владения английским языком по данной теме, 

составление монологического высказывания с активной тематической лексикой. 

Содержание практической работы: 

1. Повторите тему употребление в речи оборота there is/there are во временах группы Simple. 

2. Выполните упражнения на использование данного оборота.   

3. Письменно переведите один из текстов и составьте свое монологическое сообщение о доме 

или квартире где вы живете, используя текст как образец. В описании должны быть 

использованы предложения с конструкцией there is/there are для обозначения 

местоположения предметов в пространстве. 

 

1.Краткие теоретические материалы по теме практического занятия 

Оборот there is/there are в английском языке употребляется, когда нужно указать на наличие 

какого-либо лица или явления в определенном месте. После оборота there is/there 

are ставится подлежащее. Частица there в обороте there is/there are не имеет значения, т.е. 

значения наречия there — там, туда. Поэтому если в предложении с этим оборотом нужно 

передать значение «там» (т.е. употребить наречие there в смысловом значении), то это второе 

there ставится в конце предложения как обстоятельство места. 

But there are no lemons there. Но там нет никаких лимонов. 

Сравните два предложения: 

There is a lamp on the table. 

There are two lamps on the table. 

Если в предложении с оборотом there is/there are несколько подлежащих, то глагол to 

be обычно согласуется в числе с подлежащим, которое следует непосредственно за ним. 

There is a pen and six pencils on the table. 

На столе ручка и шесть карандашей. 

There are six pencils and one pen on the table. 

На столе шесть карандашей и одна ручка. 

При изменении времени изменяется форма глагола to be: 

There is a lamp on this table. - There was a lamp on this table. (Past simple) 

There are three cars in the yard. - There were three cars in the yard. (Past simple) 

There are three cars in the yard - There will be three cars in the yard (Future simple) 

 

2.Grammar work 

Заполните пропуски coответствующей формой конструкции 

“there + to be”. Перепишите предложения, подчеркивая пропущенное слово  

1. _______________ only one theatre and two cinemas in this city 

ten years ago. 

a) There is not b) Are there c) There was 

2. How many rooms ________________ in your new flat? 

a) were there b) there are c) are there 

3. ________________ no rain last week. 

a) There weren’t b) Is there c) There was 

4. ________________ a new ice cream shop in our street next year? 

a) There will be b) There is not c) Will there be 

5. ________________ many channels in St. Petersburg? 

a) Is there b) Are there c) There will not be 

6. Two hours ago ________________ lots of people on the square. 

a) there was b) there were c) there isn’t 

7. Our bedroom is small. ________________ only two beds, a little 

table and a wardrobe in it. 

a) There is b) Will there be c) There are 

8. The suitcase is empty. _________________ any clothes in it. 

a) There is not b) Were there c) There was  



9. How many guests __________________ at your last party? 

a) are there b) here will be c) were there 

10. __________________ no exotic flowers in her garden. 

a) Was there b) There are c) There weren’t 

11. He thinks ________________ a lot of problems with this theory. 

a) there is b) were there c) there will be 

12. How much money ________________ in your pocket? 

a) were there b) is there c) there was 

13. Listen! ________________ a slight noise behind the door. 

a) There will be b) Was there c) There is 

14. It is frosty. But __________________ no snow tomorrow. 

a) was there be b) there is c) there will be 

15. ___________________ a meeting at the university last week? 

a) Are there b) Was there c) There isn’t 

 

3.Переведите один из текстов, и составьте свое описание квартиры опираясь на текст. 

                                                                  

1.My Flat/My house 

Today I want to tell you about my flat. I live in a three-room flat on the third floor. I live together with my 

parents and my brother. There is my parent’s room, my brother’s room, my room, a kitchen and a 

bathroom there. There is also a balcony and a corridor there. Our kitchen is not very big. We like to get 

together there and eat my mother’s delicious cooking. My parent’s room is very light. In my brother’s 

room there is a lot of stuff. But my room is the best for me. There is a bed, a wardrobe, a table, a chair, 

shelves with my stuff and a carpet there. I try to keep my room in order, I like it when everything is in its 

place. 13. I think my flat is very nice. 

 

 

2.My house 

Today I want to tell you about my house. I live in a big/small cottage. There are two floors in it. I live 

together with my parents and my brother. There is my parent’s room, my brother’s room, my room, a 

kitchen and a bathroom there. There is also a balcony and a huge hall there. 

Our kitchen is not very big. We like to get together there and eat my mother’s delicious cooking. My 

parents’ room is very light. In my brother’s room there is always a lot of stuff. But my room is the best 

for me. It is on the second floor. There is a bed, a wardrobe, a table, a chair, shelves with my stuff and a 

carpet there. I try to keep my room in order, I like it when everything is in its place. I think my house is 

very nice. 

 

 

 

3.My Flat/My house 

Today I want to tell you about my flat. I live in a three-room flat on the third floor. I live together with my 

parents and my brother. There is my parent’s room, my brother’s room, my room, a kitchen and a 

bathroom there. There is also a balcony and a corridor there. Our kitchen is not very big. We like to get 

together there and eat my mother’s delicious cooking. My parent’s room is very light. In my brother’s 

room there is a lot of stuff. But my room is the best for me. There is a bed, a wardrobe, a table, a chair, 

shelves with my stuff and a carpet there. I try to keep my room in order, I like it when everything is in its 

place. 13. I think my flat is very nice. 

 


